Bolton School Boys’ Division Junior School

Weekly Newsletter
Wednesday 13th October

Autumn Term 2021 - B WEEK
COMPULSORY
SCHOOL EVENTS
FOR THIS TERM
Carol Service,
Tuesday 7th
December

Wednesday 13th October
Visit from Thomasson
Memorial School, 2pm
Y3 & Y4 Development
Swim Session
(by invitation—4-5pm)
Cubs 6.30 –7.45pm

Thursday 14th October
Cross Country
Championship Fixture, Moss
Bank Park, 4.15pm
LAMDA, 4-5pm
Jujitsu, 4-5.30pm
Cubs 6.30 –7.45pm

From Mr. Morris
Many thanks to all of the boys who gave up their Saturday morning to show visitors around our
school last weekend. The pride they had in their school was genuinely heart-warming and we
received numerous compliments about how informed, enthusiastic and polite they were. We have a
treat lined up for those fine gentlemen later this week….
This week, our attention has turned to those less fortunate than ourselves. Dave Baguley, founder of
fantastic local charity, Urban Outreach, gave the boys an assembly all about the importance of
sharing and looking out for each other. Many thanks for all of your generous donations.
Mrs Winstanley has spent a huge amount of time co-ordinating a Park Road Calendar, comprised of
boys’ photographs throughout the year (mostly taken on those long, Lockdown walks!) – proceeds
from the sales of these must-have Christmas gifts will also go to Urban Outreach. Please do
encourage your son to keep ‘snapping away’ as our October portfolio is looking a bit on the light side!
Tomorrow (Thursday 14th), we are encouraging boys to wear one or more items of yellow in support
of our Mental Health Awareness Day, supporting the charity, YoungMinds. Again, we are encouraging
the boys to develop empathy and an acknowledgement that, through kindness and understanding,
we can help the more vulnerable members of our society. Mr Livesley has set up a Just Giving page
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hy2021239641?utm_medium=qrcode&utm_source=offline&utm_term=ae131745a
Any donation, however small, is much appreciated.
Well done to all the boys who have been involved in Sport throughout the last week, from Rugby
festivals to football fixtures and Yoga sessions, we have certainly been keeping pretty active.

All of these physical endeavours will stand the boys in good stead for next Friday’s (22nd October)
House Cross-Country, an annual event that we are delighted to be able to invite parents back to this
year. Full details, as well as more information about a PA-organised Uniform and Cake sale (and a
Book Swap!) will go out in a separate communication at the end of this week.
Finally, last week Mr Franklin posed the question, ‘What is Cynophobia?’ Congratulations to those
who correctly identified it as a fear of dogs. Bear, Diyan and Tejas are this week’s lucky prize
winners.
Miss Cox, our resident Park Road bookworm, has set this week’s (bumper) challenge. Name 10
books that feature a boy’s name in the title, eg ‘Oliver Twist’.
Good luck, get thinking and no Googling!

Friday 15th October
U11 Football Festival,
MCFC, 10am

U9 Football vs Olive School,
KO 12.15, PR
AJIS U11 Football, KO
1.30pm
After School Hockey, 4-5pm
(collection from LP)
After School Fencing,
4-5pm
Water Polo training
(by invitation only), 4pm

Have a nice week.

Contacting the School Office
Park Road, BOLTON, BL1 4RD. t: (01204) 434735
e: parkroad@boltonschool.org.uk. www.boltonschool.org
The School Office is open from 8.15 am — 4.15 pm during term time. Please note that any
texts sent by the Office cannot be replied to. Please direct all enquiries to parkroad@boltonschool.org and always include your son’s first name and surname, as well as his
form.
If your son is going to be absent from School, whether he be off sick or attending dental, medical
or any other appointment, please email parkroad@boltonschool.org so that the registers may be
marked accordingly. Please use this email address for all day-to-day enquiries relating to school
matters to ensure that your enquiry may be dealt with in a timely manner.
For all coach / transport enquiries: Logistics Co-Ordinator:
Mr B. Gould, t: (01204) 434711, bdmgould@boltonschool.org.uk

Monday 18th October

PA Matters

Eco Club Meeting

PA Meeting – Thanks to all who attended/Zoomed
in to last week’s meeting. It was a positive meeting
and the good news is that we can now plan PA
events. Minutes will be sent this week.

Y4 History Zoom
Y3/4 After School Judo,
4-5pm
Y5 After School Chess,
4-5pm
Tuesday 19th October
U10 Football vs Egerton, KO
4pm
Y6 After School Chess,
4-5pm

Wednesday 20th October
Visit from Thomasson
Memorial School, 2pm
Y3 & Y4 Development
Swim Session
(by invitation—4-5pm)
Beavers, 4.30—5.30pm
Cubs 6.30 –7.30pm
Thursday 21st October
U11 B Football vs Gaskell,
3.30pm KO
LAMDA, 4-5pm
Jujitsu, 4-5.30pm
Cubs 6.30 –7.30pm
Friday 22nd October
PA Breakfast Club, 8am
House Cross Country, 2pm
PA Uniform, Book & Cake Sale,
4pm
Theatre Trip –Bedknobs &
Broomsticks, 7.30pm
After School Hockey, 4-5pm
(collection from LP)
After School Fencing,
4-5pm (at Beech House)
Water Polo training, 4pm
(by invitation only), 4pm
Monday 25th—Weds 28th
October
Y6 Half Term Trip to York

Teenage Journey

Friday 22nd October—Halloween Breakfast Club –
Open from 8.00am to 8.45am in the Dining Room. It
costs £1 for three items (one treat, one healthy
item and a drink) and also includes a raffle ticket,
with chance to win a fantastic prize.
Pre-Loved Uniform Sale – We will be holding a
uniform sale following House Cross Country. This
will include the sale of PE/Sports Tops and other
uniform items. Prices of items will be shared next
week.

The next presentation in the Senior School’s “Teenage
Journey”
series
will
take
place
on
Monday 18th October, given by journalist and
speaker, Chris Hemmings, on the topic of macho
culture. Chris’s book ‘Be A Man - How macho
culture damages us and how to escape it', looks at the
myriad of ways in which the male pursuit of
dominance damages men, women, boys and girls,
both physically and mentally. It also charts his own
journey, and how buying into macho tropes
damaged his sense of self. Chris will promote a
healthier idea of what it means to be a man,
speaking openly and honestly about his own
mistakes, not least as part of university Rugby
culture, and drawing on that experience to make his
message relatable to audiences of all ages.

Cake Sale – We are also holding a cake sale after
House Cross Country. Both cake and uniform sales To book onto this session, please use the
will be held in the Dining Room.
Parents’ Evening online booking function on
Parent Portal.
Help Needed – We need lots of donations for the
cake sale. All gratefully received! We also still
require more volunteers to help at Breakfast Club/
Uniform Sale/Cake Sale.

Earlier this year, Dr Kathy Weston gave a
presentation at one of our Teenage Journey
Evenings about resilient parenting.

A number of parents have already volunteered but
it is always great to have a few more helping hands.

Every Wednesday, she publishes a newsletter for parents of tots to teens.

Please email us
parkroadpa@gmail.com if you can help in anyway.

If you are interested in finding out more, you can sign
up to her weekly newsletter at her website
Keep an eye on our Twitter feed for updates to our Wednesday Wisdom - Tooled Up
events @juniorboyspa

Achievements
Congratulations
to
Noah
Adams (5C) who, following a
successful cricket season with
Astley & Tyldesley U9s, has
been presented with ‘Player of
the Season Award.’ The side
won
the
Wigan
and
Junior Cricket League, going
undefeated for the whole
season. What a brilliant
achievement, well done Noah!

Senior School Production
Tickets for the Senior Production, Clockwork, are
now on sale, via the ParentPay item “Clockwork”,
at a cost of £5. “Clockwork” is a dramatic
adaptation of Anthony Burgess' novel, A
Clockwork Orange. The production explores
matters of youth expression and agency, and
draws many current social and political issues into
its frame. NRL

This Week’s Documents
This week’s linked documents include:
Kidzone Half Term Activities flyer
The newsletter is available on the school website at:
http://www.boltonschool.org/junior-boys/downloads/
weekly-newsletter/current-newsletter/.
Copies of these documents are also available on
Parent Portal

Congratulations
to
Abbas Khambalia (6A),
who was awarded
‘Players’ Player’ at
Lostock Cricket Club’s
annual presentation.
This year he has
worked hard in nets to
improve his bowling.
Well done, Abbas !

Harvest Assembly
Huge thanks to all of the Park Road community—
pupils, parents, teachers and staff—for their
extremely generous harvest donations, which we
celebrated in Harvest Assembly on Tuesday.

Dave Bagley, who works tirelessly for Urban
Outreach, thanked everyone profusely for their
ongoing support of the great work of this charity in
Bolton.

GDPA Fireworks Spectacular—Sunday 7th November

Cross Country

GDPA is very excited to have their annual fireworks event back this year and hope to put on a
fantastic fair and fireworks display, set to a song from each decade – starting with the 60s, of
course! This is always a great evening for all the family, but tickets are limited and so you are
advised to book as soon as possible. Tickets are only bookable online.

Last week marked the final week for the Cross Country
League, before the Championships tomorrow. All boys ran
extremely well and showed a great determination to
improve on their previous positions throughout the
League. It was also Ethan’s and Finlay’s first time running
the course and the boys seemed to enjoy the opportunity
competing against other schools across Bolton.

Adults £10, Child (aged 2-18) £6,
VIP Preferred Parking (in the GD Quad) £10
There will be many games stalls, a raffle and look out for the very popular Festival Glitter stall
too. There will be a number of food options, with fare including pasties, black-peas, burgers,
wood-fired pizza, churros and something a little more spicy. Don’t miss our annual Luxury
Christmas Puddings stall! The safety of all adults and children is of paramount importance,
therefore we request your assistance in helping to reduce the risks of spreading Covid-19. We
request that all guests take a RAPID LATERAL FLOW TEST before arriving at the school on 7th
November. If you are unable to attend due to Covid-19 related reasons, you will be able to
request a refund by 11.59pm on the day of the event. If this event has to be cancelled due to
Covid-19, we will refund your money. Further information regarding other possible impacts of
Covid-19 are online. All enquiries to mandyhundle@gmail.com. We are also collecting items for
the hamper raffle and would be very grateful for any donation you would like to make, just email
Mandy. Thank you for your support. BSGDPA

Positions were as follows:
Benji Houghton – 8th, Ronnie Woods – 9th, Mateo Sprott –
25th, Abbas Khambalia – 26th, Mack Kelsall – 45th , Ethan
Knight– 54th , Josh Millhouse – 74th , Finlay Camelleri– 87th
Tomorrow, the boys will compete in the Cross Country
Championships. This is an individual competition and medals will be awarded for the top three individual runners.
The top 20 names runners will be invited to represent
Bolton at the Greater Manchester event at the beginning
of February 2022 - we wish our boys the best of luck! MLB

TT Rockstars!

U11 Football vs Stockport Grammar School
Last week, 36 boys made the journey south to Stockport Grammar for a Friday afternoon of
football fixtures. The buzz around school was infectious, as many of the boys were representing
school for the first time. The boys did themselves proud in what were four very competitive
fixtures, with a number of outstanding performances across all four teams.
Well done to all involved! TG

More details will be coming soon from Mrs Hough
regarding the forthcoming TT Rockstars challenge in
November !

Park Road Calendar Photography Competition
A huge thank you to the following who have all offered
to sponsor the Park Road 2022 calendar. The support is
much appreciated.
MRK Transportation Ltd, Jonathan Kennair Dental
Implants, AO.COM, Scarlet Consultancy Specialists Ltd,
Botanica Blooms, Carolyn & David Metcalfe, Synergy
Dental Group, freedhome.co.uk, Lancashire Shoulder
Clinic, incom CNS Group, prime-lettings.co.uk, Burnett
Cars, Adlington, Hardman & Cain Ltd, Cobden House
Chambers.
As soon as the winners have been chosen for October,
(we will be selecting two winners in October for October
and November), I shall be sending everything off to the
printers to ensure that calendars are available to purchase before Christmas. Details of how to order your
calendar(s) will follow in a newsletter after half term
and all proceeds will be donated to Urban Outreach to
support their valuable, ongoing work with those most in
need in Bolton.
Don’t forget that submissions for October close on the
day we break up - Friday October 22nd - so do submit
your seasonal photos as soon as possible.

Y6 Paddleboarding

Mini London Marathon Challenge
Since 27th September, boys have been working towards
completing the 2.6 miles for the Mini London Marathon in
Schools Challenge. By the end of this week, boys will have
run 1.6 miles, saving the last mile for House Cross—
Country on the last day of this half term.
On Friday 22nd October, boys are asked to bring a t-shirt
to run in for the House Cross Country event that matches
their House colour:
Dobson – blue
Lever – green
Crompton – yellow
Chadwick – red

It was a beautiful evening on Monday on which to end the Year 6 Paddleboarding course at The
Anderton Centre. The boys have all thoroughly enjoyed the sessions and have learnt lots of
new skills and have shown that at least they’re good at putting all the equipment away! We
hope to be able to run further sessions with other year groups later on in the school year. KEW

Boys will run in their house coloured t-shirt also wearing a
race number that will be given to them to wear too – just
like the London Marathon itself!

National Poetry Day
Last week, to celebrate National Poetry Day, some of our most able pupils in English in Years 5 and
6 were invited over to a workshop at Hesketh House. The session was attended by girls and boys
from several local schools and was led by award winning poet and Bolton University lecturer, Ben
Wilkinson. The boys read poems from an anthology entitled, ‘England: Poems from a School’ and
then used these as inspiration for their own poetry. The results were amazing with poems telling the
boys’ own stories in a way that Ben described as “good by any standard” and it was lovely to see the
confidence of the boys grow and their enthusiasm to share their work and discuss ideas.
Our thanks go to Mrs Worsley at Hesketh House for organising this event. KEW

Christmas Pudding Orders this year !
Octagon Theatre Production

It is coming up to that special time
of the year again already !

For any theatre lovers who are free over half term,
please note that a production of “Sue & Sita” will
take place at the Octagon Theatre in Bolton on
Friday
5th
November
at
10.15am

If you would like to help raise much
needed funds for the GDPA, why
not order a delicious Luxury Plum
Pudding, Sticky Toffee Pudding or
try the new Lemon sponge on offer
this year.

Who would have thought a kite festival could change
your life? It certainly came as a surprise to Sue
whose magical journey into a classic Indian tale
dating back hundreds of years revealed as much
about herself as about historic Indian culture. She is
amazed to find that she has more in common with
the goddess Sita, than she would have thought.

Please place your order on the link
here.
All details are downloadable on
Parent Portal too.

‘Sue & Sita’ uses puppetry, shadow theatre, and
dance to celebrate identity and heritage. Age guide is
8+ and tickets are £8. All the details can be found at
https://octagonbolton.co.uk/whats-on/family/sueand-sita/

PR Eco Committee

In assembly last Friday, the members of our
newly formed Eco Committee were announced
and we were introduced to our new recycling bin!

AJIS Rugby
Boys from Years 3 and 4 travelled to Manchester
Grammar School to take part in the annual AJIS Tag
Rugby Festival recently. Many played their first game
of Rugby and others represented school for the first
time.

Almost two years ago, we had just started an Eco
Club, formed a committee with pupils, staff and
governor representatives and were part way
through an audit and review process (as the
initial step towards embarking on our quest to
gain a Primary Green Flag Award with Eco
Schools England), when COVID struck and
everything went on hold!

All boys had fun and improved over the course of the
afternoon, developing a number of key Rugby skills.
Well done to all boys involved! TG

iPad Stylus
Please can we remind parents that an iPad stylus was part of the kit list that was
emailed out in September and that every boy should have one with him in school
every day. A large number of boys are writing with their fingers on the iPad!

Y6 Skiing Club
If your Year 6 son is interested
in skiing lessons at the Chill
Factore, please email Mrs Iddon
(parkroad@boltonschool.org.uk)
in the first instance.
It will be £75 for the 6 week
course, payable in advance in
full on Parent Pay.
Places are strictly limited and in
the event that the activity is
oversubscribed, names will be
drawn out of a hat ! Deadline
for applications is Monday 18th
October. AW

Fast forward to today and we are now ready to
reignite that aim and with the help of Mrs Lowe,
our new teaching assistant, who has
previous experience of gaining the Award, and
the able young men below, we will be getting the
ball rolling again. Work starts next week, when
our committee will meet and Mrs Lowe will be
keeping us all updated with a regular slot in the
newsletter.
Although, the committee will lead the way, this
should be a collective, whole school project, so if
you feel able to help in any way or have any
ideas, please don’t hesitate to get in touch as
parental (or even grandparental) involvement
will be crucial to our long term success. KEW

